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ABSTRACT

Background: In recent years, several studies done in the western world shows that

prevalence of burnout syndrome are increasing among doctors.[1]  The aim of our

study, which is the first in India, to analyze the factors that impact on psychological

health of Emergency Physicians. Methods: We did a cross-sectional email questionnaire

based survey on 195 Emergency Physicians of different Emergency Departments of

India. Results: Out of the 195 Emergency Physicians who participated in the study,

72.31% suffered from moderate to severe depression by the Becks modified depression

inventory. Our study identified that interruption of family and social life, lack of perception

by other speciality, night shifts, resource inadequacy and lack of career development as

major causes of stress amongst Emergency Physicians in India. 8 hour shift (48.89%),

regular discussion on medical & administrative issues (31.79%), regular exercise & de

addiction (36%), adequate financial compensation (71.79%), academic development

(70%), recognition in Indian healthcare system (65.3%), development of Emergency

Departments of International Standard (35.3%) and Pre hospital Care (55.3%) were the

major recommendations by the participants to reduce stress and promote psychological

wellbeing. Conclusion: There is considerable number of factors causing high levels of

stress amongst Emergency Physicians working in India. Cope-up strategies recommended

by the participants of our study should draw attention of other Emergency Physicians,

administrators and policy on the above developmental issues where changes may be

met. Further similar studies should be planned on a wider scale.
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INTRODUCTION

Wellbeing is a condition of holistic health in all its

dimensions: physical, cognitive, emotional, social &

spiritual. The World Health Organization (WHO)

define health as “a state of complete physical, mental,

and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of

disease” that makes an individual or group to realize

aspirations, satisfy needs, and to change or cope with

the environment”.[1]

Working in the Emergency Department involves high

intensity of workload, working alone, lack of social

support and free time, unsociable roster, violent,

abusive, demanding or seriously ill patients, etc.

(Williams et al 1997) which may alter physical and

mental health of Emergency physicians. Several

previous studies have found that these psychosocial

risk factors not only affect the physical and

psychological well-being of Emergency Physicians,

but also led to the compromise in the quality of patient

care (Visser et al 2003 Burke and Richardsen

1990[13], Richardsen and Burke 1991[14]).

Stress or Burnout amongst health care workers is

characterized by emotional exhaustion,

depersonalization and decreased personal

accomplishment (Schaufeli 1999) which appears after

a certain period of exposure to above psychosocial

risk factors rather than personal factors. Work-related

stress has been implicated as a major contributing

factor to growing job dissatisfaction, burnt-out and
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lack of initiative to explore newer specialties among

doctors.

The aim of our study was to evaluate the level of

psychological wellbeing of Emergency Physicians

working in India and identify factors that affect

psychological wellbeing. The identification of the

psychosocial risk factors will help in developing coping

strategies and outline preventive measures that can

be useful to improve the health and quality of life of

Emergency Physicians of India.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design and sample

We did a questionnaire based cross-sectional survey

on Emergency Physicians working in multispecialty

hospitals across India that have a fully operational

Emergency Department and accredited by Society

of Emergency Medicine of India (SEMI). A total 333

Emergency Physicians from 20 different hospitals

across India were contacted, of which 195

Emergency Physician replied to the questionnaire

(n=195, response rate=58.55%).

Data collection

The questionnaire was designed to elicit information

about socio-demographic characteristics, sources and

level of stress and depression by a standard depression

screening tool (Beck depression inventory-Modified),

coping mechanisms, and their future plans about

remaining in the speciality. ‘Ethical Committee’

approval was obtained for the study from the central

ethical committee of Peerless Hospital and B.K. Roy

Research Centre.

The questionnaire was sent to the Emergency

Physicians working in India by e-mail. Consent was

sent with the questionnaire which the participants filled

before the study questionnaire.

Statistical analysis

The questionnaire contained 20 questions on the

factors causing stress and 22 questions on

Depression. Range of Score for both Stress and

Depression was 0.5 to 4.5 depending on the severity

of stress and depression. The scores were interpreted

as follows 0.5 to 1.5: little of the time, 1.6 to 2.5:

Some time, 2.6 to 3.5: Good Part of the time, and 2.6

to 3.5: Most of the time.   The first step in the data

analysis was to examine the association between each

independent variable and each outcome measure.

Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test and Wilcoxon-Mann-

Whitney test was the Statistical test used during

analysis. Correlation coefficients calculated using

Spearman rank correlation coefficient (Table No 1

& 2). All computations and statistical analysis are

done using MS Excel and R software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Participant characteristics

The demographics of the participants are given below

in Table I.
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Analysis of stress levels

In our study 83.08% of all the respondent Emergency

Physicians (EP) had moderate stress (stress score

1.5 to 2.5) and 16.92% suffered from severe stress

(scores 2.5 to 3.5). We found that stress scores

increased with age with a significant rise after the

age of 40 years (p-value 0.00925 Wilcoxon-Mann-
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Whitney – one sided test). Stress scores of EPs

practicing more than 6 years were significantly higher

than their younger peers (p-value 0.0023 using

Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test – two sided). Stress

scores of married EPs were more than unmarried

(p-value 0.0002 with Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney - one

sided test).

However, factors like gender, different parts of the

country, urban and Semi-Urban areas, did not cause

significant difference in stress level of EPs (5% level
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of significance using Wilcoxon rank sum test - two

sided test and Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test – two

sided) which leads us to believe that stress is more

work related, rather than place or gender.

Many studies, done in the west, have shown high level

of stress in doctors, with psychological morbidity

ranging from 19% to 47 % ( Wall TD et al 1997[15],

Hsu K, Marshall 1987[16], Kapur N, Borill C, Stride

C 1998[17], Firth Cozens J 1987[18]) when compared

with a rate of around 18% for the general employed

population (Firth Cozens J 2000[19]).

Previous studies (Gautam, 2001[20]) have also shown

that such mental problems make doctors more

susceptible to physical and emotional morbidity.

Symptoms like fatigue, emotional burnout, marital and

family discord, and even clinical depression regularly

afflict more than half of these doctors and 60% of

doctors suffering from stress have considered leaving

the medical profession (Grenmy J 2006[21]).

The findings of our study suggest that stress is much

higher amongst EPs practicing in India when

compared with the western data.
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Analysis of factors causing stress

In our study, the most confounding factors causing

stress were lack of perception of Emergency

Medicine amongst other hospital specialities and

interruption of family & social life (median stress

scores are between 2.88 and 2.89). Other major stress

causing factors with median scores between 2.53 and

2.71 were night shifts, working after sleepless night,

work overload, lack of career development and

inadequacy of resources. Role conflicts, terminal

illness & deaths encountered while on work, patient

complaints & litigation (median scores are between

2.38 and 2.49) were also rated as important factors

causing stress.

Emergency calls, unrealistically high expectations

from patients, excessive paper works (median scores

are between 2.05 and 2.21),  lack of academic

guidance (29=14.87%), mass casualties (21=10.76%)

and insufficient pre hospital care (6=3.05%) were

lesser confounding factors in causing stress amongst

EPs.

Recommendations to reduce stress levels

Our questionnaire also contained questions on

recommendation of the participants to help other

Emergency Physicians in India to cope better with

the challenges of their profession & to promote

wellbeing.  65.12% EPs recommended to promote 8

hour shifts, regular discussion involving medical &

administrative issues, regular work out & de addiction,

adequate financial compensation as some methods

to promote wellbeing.  34.87% recommended

promoting pre-hospital care, proper planning for mass

casualty & disaster and monthly refreshment party.

According to 94.3% of the participants, academic

development and recognition of the specialty in India

was the major need of the day and steps should be

taken to do so with immediate effect.  The participants

felt the need of more Emergency Departments of

International Standard and significant improvements

in pre hospital Care in India were the priorities of

development in the present scenario. 3.58% of the

participants did not comment or recommend on any

special plans for development, 4 EPs (2.05 percent)

stated they were planning to leave the speciality.

CONCLUSION

Our study found that 27.69 percent emergency

physicians were mildly depressed according to Becks

modified depression inventory while majority, 72.31

percent emergency physicians were found moderate

to severely depressed. We identified the following

factors as major stress factors among Emergency

Physicians in India: (1) Interruption of family and

social life (2) Lack of perception of the speciality,

while (3) Night shifts (4) Working after sleepless

nights (5) Qualitative job overload (6) Resource

inadequacy (7) Lack of carrier development. Other

factors causing stress were thought to be: Lack of

proper academic guidance, Mass casualties, Lack of

perception of Emergency Medicine among other

speciality and insufficient pre hospital care. We found

that stress factor score, after the age of 40 years

significantly increases with age. However depression

after age of 30 years increases with age but

significantly falls above 50 years age-group. Stress

score of married emergency physicians were higher

than the single emergency physician, while there were

no significant differences in depression level. Stress

score of emergency physicians of different genders,

practicing in different areas and living urban or semi-

urban areas were same. Stress score of emergency

physicians practicing more than 6 years are

significantly higher while depression level of

emergency physicians practicing different years were

same.

65.12 percent Emergency Physicians recommended

: to promote 8 hour shift in ED ,regular case discussion

involving medical & administrative issues, regular

work out & de addiction , adequate financial

compensation while rest 34.87 percent advised : to

promote pre-hospital care, proper planning for mass

casualty & disaster and monthly refreshment party

as destressors. 94.3 percent felt that changes required

to reduce stress were: academic development, gain

recognition in India, develop Emergency Department

of International Standard, develop proper Pre hospital

Care in India as priorities.
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A weakness of our qualitative result was that we were

unable to expand upon the written responses because

we did not conduct interviews allowing for follow up

questions. Secondly, some of the responses and

comments made were short and could have benefited

from more detail. However we received a great

variety of answers allowing us to reveal multiple

factors related to emergency physicians psychological

wellbeing.

Although certain limitations were met with the study,

the researcher expects to draw attention of the

Emergency Physicians as well as the administrators,

policy makers, academician and researchers in related

fields to resume further thorough research.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Emergency medicine is in still infancy in India, facing

unexpected challenges every day. At this point of time

the productivity of the emergency physicians is the

most decisive factor as far as the success of proper

emergency care is concerned. The productivity in turn

is grossly dependent on the psychosocial wellbeing

of the emergency physicians. The tendency in today’s

competitive medical environment is to emphasize

financial incentives and to increase scrutiny of medical

decision making to reduce costs and increase

productivity. These mechanisms increase the tension

in clinical decision making and can have unanticipated

consequences in emergency physicians psychological

wellbeing and performance.

Future research should target interventions at the

organisational and institutional levels that have

potential to decrease stress and depression levels and

increase career satisfaction. Professional

development programs and human resource policies

are especially needed to address work-life conflict

and job dissatisfaction. Training in stress management

and healthy coping mechanisms should be explored

for their potential to improve psychological health and

to promote greater life balance.

Key Message

There are considerable number of factors cause

stress and the high levels of depression amongst

Emergency Physicians working in India. Cope-up

strategies recommended by our study should draw

attention of administrators and policy makers on the

above developmental issues where changes may be

met.

Key Message

There are considerable number of factors cause

stress and the high levels of depression amongst

Emergency Physicians working in India. Cope-up

strategies recommended by our study should draw

attention of administrators and policy makers on the

above developmental issues where changes may be

met.
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